AFNR EDUCATION CREATES IMPACT

=> **Impacting students**

Students master STEM concepts more easily when applied in context while developing workplace readiness skills.

=> **Impacting schools**

Schools with strong AFNR programs experience greater community engagement.

=> **Impacting communities**

Students develop workplace and civic skills by volunteering and studying food insecurity in their community.

Learn more: www.ilaged.org/about-ag-ed

AFNR COMBINES THE BEST OF 3 ASPECTS OF LEARNING FOR STUDENTS

ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

Ask any teacher how to design the most rigorous lesson, and they will tell you that students must learn a skill by applying it in a real-world scenario.

Agriculture, Food, & Natural Resources (AFNR) Education is designed to create opportunities for students to learn about food & the environment while building employability and leadership skills.